[flOT]NTATN Bms0um
That the Royal Air Force has a rnountain search and rescue organization
is generally known in the Scrvice. Many rnust have read of its searches
Ibr crasherl aircrcw - and civilian rock climbers - or rray even have
Iteen personally gratelul for its existence. But few will know the story
behind this voluntary unit; of the selflessness of the teams who sacrifice
their spare tirne to prepare for tough and stretruous assignments; or
of the skill to be acquirerl before a team can go into action like clockrtork at thc sounding oI' the altrrrn. Squatlron Learler Dattner gives a
behintl-the-scenes picture of the training and pays tributc to the
rnr-'rr lr,ho 'r'olurrteer for an always exhausting antl oftetr hazardous job.
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Srlrr Ldr D. D.t'I"I'flrll.

EFORE r-t-rourrtain searches for

crashed aircrew were properly or.ganized and undertakerr by trained
n1en, many who I'rad forced-ianded or
baled-out fronr R.A.F. aircraft died

because they were not traced quickly
enough lor their injuries to be treatecl;
others wandered away front their air-craft to die of exposnre. Tl.ren the Air
Ministry deciilecl to organize volunteers
rvho, after gcneral ntountaineerirrg training, would be on call ready to be rushccl
to an area to search for. and takc care of'.
distressecl aircrew.
The first operational n.ror-rntaiu rescue

unit was formed in Wales early

ir.r 1943,

and it wns so successful - particularly
as a nrorale builder - that there were
inrn.rediate plans for expanding the

().ll.trl.. .1.F.(r.

organization. Today there are scven
fi-rlly-trained units covering the United
Kingdonr: here are their bases and thc
arcas thcy alc resporrsible for:

(R.A.F. Inspector

of

Kinloss: C.qrrHNnss, SurHrnr,rxo. Ross
,rxo Cnovanty, Irvr nrtss-stttrrt, Nr,rnrsutnr-, MoxlvsHrnr, B.q,Nr,rsnrnr. Agrn-

Mou,ntain Rescue)

DEENSHIRE, ,LNo Anr;yLt-surt<t

Loch Linnhe).

Edzell:

Ax<;yLLSHTRE

(north ol'

(south oi' Loch

Linnhe), Ptnrusurnr, ANcus,

(-ARDtNESHTRE,

Ku.r-

FtrrsHrnr, KtNnoss-sHrnr,

Cr,lc'ru,tNN,tNsHrns. SrtntrNCSHrRE.
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Looking likea Himalayan expedition on the
march, R,A.F. mountain rescue men set off
on a long trudge during a training exercise
through thewinter snow ofthe Cairngorms.
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\\'est Freugh: Elsr Lorut,"N, MIoLoTHIAN, Wrsr LorHrlrN, BurrsHtns
(including Arran), RrNnnrwsHlne,
Lln,tnxsHtnr, PrrsLEssHtnr, BpnwtcrsHIRE. RoxBURGHSHIRE, Slr-xlnrsHtnE,
DuvrnrrssHlnr, Avxsutnr, Ktnrcuo-

BRIGHTSHIRE, AND WICTOWNSHIRE.

Topcliffe: NonrHulr.tsrnLAND, CouNTY
Duxrra.u, Yonxsutns (nortlr ol Halifax
and Goole), Cuvse nl,lNo, WlsrMoRLAND,
AND LANCAsHIRE (west of Westmorland).

Harpur Hill: LaNc,tsHtnr (soutlr of Westmorland), Yon.xsurns (south of Halifax

and Goole), Cursgtnr,

Drnuvsntnr,

Sunoesurnl,,qNo S:r,trronosulns.

Valley: ANcrrsrv,

As with all training, the volunteer gets
his first insight into the job in the classroonr. He is instructed in general navigatiorl, basic mountaineering, practical
first aid, leadership, and signals. Then,
on every weekend ar-rd Wednesday afternoon the team moves out into one of its
areas to be put through its paces. Courses
are mapped or.rt anything from 10 to
45 miles - over the most rugged territory

in the U.K. No "fair weather" training
either: no matter what the conditions,
winter or summer, the march goes on,
and the nren are encortraged never to

CarnN,rRVoNsHtRE,

DeuercusHtne, MoNt-col,ttttvsHrRE, AND
MrntoNrrssutnE.
St Athan : C,rnolca.NsHlnE, RrroNotsutnt,

BnrcrNocrsurnr,

GLluonca,nsHrnr,
PevaaoKrsHInr,
Canv,tnrHlNsnt nr,
HenrronosHtnr, trNo MoNtvtourHSHIRE.

Each unit is allowed

to

train, and equip l2 civilian

When heavily-nailed boots come into
their own - a rock scramble during
a search at An Teallach, Dundonald.
Be/ow: Plugging through deep snow
in the Cairngorms, three members
of the Kinloss teim on r practice

establish,

sub-ur.rits

usually at police stations - in its area,
which are sited as near as possible to
mountain areas; these sub-units n-ray be
able to aid casualties before the arrival
of the mountain rescue teanr.

search mission.

Two of the seven tearns, those at

Kinloss and Valley, lrave

a

senior

N.C.O. permanently in charge and 34
volunteer members under an officer an extraneous duty for him - detailed
by the commanding officer. The remaining teams have an officer and N.C.O.
in cl-rarge of a 23-man team.

The senior N.C.Os in charge of teams
are all drawn from the Physical Fitness
Branch. After selection, they are sent to
Kinloss for a three months' conlse
belole taking over a nror-rntain lescue
team.

Vigorous and Rigorous Training
There are probably few voluntary
organizations which make so heavy a

call on its members as the mountain
rescue teams. Drawn from all 'walks'
of Service life the members have no time

off from their normal service dLrties all the rescue training is done in the
men's own time. Many ol ther-n are

National Service airmen, and these, too,
give up their weekends and evenings to
train. The training itself is both vigorous
and rigorous; it is difficult, discomforting, and sometimes dangerous. AII the
more credit, then, to the volr-urteers for

tackling the

job without promise ol

reward or special privileges. Obviously,
the man who volunteers for the rescue
service is of the best calibre - and, ir.r
fact, only the best will do.
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A study in group conccntration. Squadron Leader Dattner, authorof thisarticle,

briefing the Kinloss team for a search.
Typical base camp.- this one was

in

Scotland-which R.A.F. mountain rescue
teams set up during search operations.
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A mountain rescue convoy winds along

a narrow Scottish nrountain road to

put searchers 'ryithin 5tril(ing distance of
the area ghs'r have been ordcred to comb.

v

if they are reduced to
crawling. Only if it is feared that a man
may suffer injury is he allowed to drop
out and return to base. Obviously, the
leader of the team must be capable ol
distinguishing between normal fatigue
and extreme exhaustion, and a layman
would not find this easy.
give up, even

When

team,

I

I was in charge of the Kinloss
was forever scheming how to
90

rally a man who was sure he could

no1

take another step when I was certain he
could. A solution came to n-re. and l

my first'guir.rea-pig'. Surr
enough during clirlbing training I lounc
one of the new recruits, obviously dog.
tired, who lay down and declared that
he could not take another step. I hoistec
him to his fleet, told hin.r to grit his teeth

awaited

and with every step mutter a forcefu
expletive . . . it worked like a charm.
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Mission successful. Accompanied by civilian
the Kinloss team carry an injured
mountaineer out of the Skye mountains. This
rescue operation tool< three days - most o{

climbers,

it during very

{-'

bad v/eather.

On a steep rock slope in the Welsh mountains.
R.A.F. men lower a casualty to safety.
He might pass for a Polar explorer in the depths
of the Antarctic - this mountain rescue airman
whose cold weather garb is indicative of the
severity of U.K. winter conditions.

v

Yolunteer'Pin-cushions' for
Hlpodermic Needle
Apart from long-distance 'grinds' to
test and increase stamina, the men have

the chance to practise the navigation

they have been taught in the classroom,
and to gain experience in basic and
advanced rock climbing. And, of course,
stretcher lowering and practical flrst-aid
are an essential part of training. The
vollrnteers are taught how to administer

morphia, clean and sew uP wounds, and
some members of each team are instructed in the method of giving plasma
transfusions. The medical training is
quite realistic: for instance, volunteers
offer themselves as 'pin-cushions' to
those of their team-mates who need
practice in the art of using a hypodermic
needle - needless to say, the needles are
not charged with morphia.

Tt would be ideal to have a medical
91

ollcer available for

eacl-r cal[-or-rt, br-rt ir

medico cannot nornrally be spared forsearches lasting more than a day. Thus
the teams' first-aid training is thorough
and they are equipped to do everything
possible to save a casLlalty's life, even
when clrastic treatntcnt is called for.

Mar-ry of the men are somewhat
scared ol rock clinrbing in the initiat
stages, specialiy since rrrost of thent have
l-rad no previous mountaineering experience whatsoever. But they are carellllly
nursed by competent instructors in both
the basic and advanced techniques ar-rd,
backed by tlrcir cnthusiasnt.:oon gilin
confidence ancl skill.

The 50-knot Glissade
Wir-rter training is more gruelling than

the sumrrrer cxercises. There are snou,
and icc clinrbing tcchniques to be
str-rdied, including the kr.rack ol glissading sliding dowrr slopes on the
leet or, nrore generally in this colrntry,
or-r the seat of the pants. Very often a
down-the-slope speed

ol 40-50 knots

is

reached, control and braking bein_e
facilitated by the ice-axe. It is trerncn-

dous fun. br-rt tl-rc less adroit ones
ir.rvariably cnd r-rp witl.r a patch of
' scorched ' llesh.
In wintcr, snow and ice-gulley clirrrbing replace rock climbir.rg since it is

very ol'ten necessary to negotiate a

gr-r1-

ley to make a rescLle or recover a body.

This introduces Lechnirlrres in icc-step
cutting, the general use of the iceaxe. and movement over snow and

ice. Teanrs r-nay have to travel 20-30
miles in snow reaching to their waists

with each step

-

an exhausting

br"rsiness

and enough to tax the toughcst
strongest ol men.
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R.A.F. nrountain rescuers

t-

:hcw how, with enor:gh
rope, no mountain
buttress is really imprcg-

$r"r

nable*at least on a descent.

The man on rhe rope is
guiding dowrr a stretcher
which

is

higher up the slope

rnd out o[ the picture.

No, he's not dcad; nor injured. A rcscue team men'lber serves as a 'casualty '
during a winter training

course

in Scotland.
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and

At Kinloss, two collrscs arc run eacl-r
- onc in summcr arrd one irr rvirrtcr

)ear

for potential instrurctors.

The forn-rer is uscd rvhen there is not

cnough inforn'ratiorr roughly to pirrpoint the position of an accident. Then
thc team is split up ir.rto parties each of

- a leacler. walkie-talkic
operator, and first-aid r-nan. Each lrio
three men

is given a specific area to search, mean-

Radio Contact between Teams
and Control Centres
"I'he operational firnctions of thc scven

teanls are controlled by two Rescue Coorclination Centres (R.C.Cs): onc is at

No. l8 Croup

HcaclqLrarters, Pitreavic
at No. l9 Group HeadqLlarters, Plymouth. Whctl-rer on cxerCastle , the other

or operatiorrs a teanr must keep
contact with its R.C.C.; to cnable it to
tlo so it has a trtrck crrrrying a transn.ritter and receivcr (T. I 154, R.l 155)
ancl a V.H.F. set to contact aircralt
ciscs

Sonre mountain rescue teams are kept
husier than others. It dcpcnds where they

are based, on the amount of flying donc
over their territory, and on the popularity
of the local mountains rvith climbers. The
Kinloss team, for instance, is called out
on avcrage about once a month. During
the last 18 months it has rcsponded to
ncarly 20 emergencics. They included
sevcral successful searches for missing
aircraft, the rescuc of I9 climbers, and the
rccovery of sevcn dead mountaineers.

co-operating

in :i

search.

In

addition,

each team has a number of T.46 walkie-

tllkic

scts

for

ir)ter-tcanr comnrunicu-

tion.
Thcre are two main types of searches
rnountain rescue - the three-man
search and the sweep search.

for

tirre keeping contact with the control
party, which is normally the officer or
N.C.O. i/c and a walkie-talkic man.
When one of the parties sights the
crashed aircraft or casualty it at once
radios the inforn-ration :rnd fires a lcd
Very, at which the other parties converge

on the reported position.
WI'rer-r tl-re inlormatior-r available is
such that the locatior-r of an incident car-r
bc plotted in a rclatively small area, the n
the swcep searcl-r is organized. The tean't
is strung or-rt at visibility distance, near
enough not only to see the men on either

Ordeal by rock, snow, wind

- and now wat.er. This
Scottish mountain torrent is too swift to ford, so the
stretcher is manhandled across with ropes and wires.

side but to closely search the ground
between them. Orr eaclr flank and in the
ccntre go a man witl-r a walkie-talkie and
another equipped witl-r compass; thc

controller is in thc ccntre and slightly
ahead of the line. When one olthe flanks
has no compass, it tends to turn inwards which in bad wcather leads to thc
teanr chasir-rg itsell aror-rnd in circles.

A team reports search progress and

asks

for further

instructions from the W/T truck.

Tricounis, Muggers, and Clinkers
Each rnountairr rescue team mentb:r
hus an crpcrrsive sct of nrountaineering

eqr-ripment which he is responsiblc for
keeping in good shapc. This includes:
Climbing boots (correctly nailed with

tricounis, nruggcrs, and clinkcrs),
Arrarak blouse and tror-Lsers (windproof but not waterproof ), whistle,
torch, watch, rucksack, snow goggles,

4
Macabre tasl< on Ben Ncvis.

R.A.F. men

p

robe for

clinrbcrs believed bLrried in
the snow. And it wasn't r

prf,ctice nrission either.

*

The quicl<est routc ltonre
isn't necessarily the downI'ill wrv. This wrlk rc-trlL'c
te:nt rs l'rrrl ng r
"quipp'edout up
casualty

l

steep snow

slope in the Cairngornrs.

tonner. On arrival at destination, the
local civilian sub-lrnit is contacted for
any further information and the officer
i/c prepares his search plan and briefs

the tean-r accordingly. By this time, the
base carnp has beer-r set Llp and the
R.C.C. contacted by radio. The searcl.r
begins, and the teanl may get no sleep
or hot food until they return to their
base camp perhaps 15-20 hours later.
If the operation is successlul, the men

;ffi

return to their station and normal duties;
if it is not and the search has to continue,
the team is split up into shilts which

nr

*"i

carry on for two weeks or more, if
necessary. You can see that mountain
rescue work truly is a labour of love.

ffi

{I
rescue team has done its bit. lt has found and
the survivor of an air crash. Here, in station sick quarters, the man they
have rescued is delivered into the care of the medical officer-

"How is he, Doc?" The mountain

carried

bacl<

ice-axe, slings and karibiners, jackknife, string vest, k.d. shirt, sea-boot
stockings, aircrew sweater, waterproof
cape, balaclava, mitts and gloves, plate,

It

often happens that the team must
travel 200 miles or so in none too comfortable conditions in the back of a three-

mug, and suchlike.

Then there is the team equipment:
Four or five transports (depending on
the size of the team): all are fourwheeled drive and consist ol a Land

people have spoken of "scruffy-looking
airmen belonging to ntollntain resclle"
drinking in an inn: it has been suggested
that "the whole thing is one colossal
scrounge". To these critics I would say:
"When you have enough energy and
courage to help in mountain rescue, yoll
will appreciate that a quiet drink aflter-

wards is well-deserved.

"

As to the reference to

or two three-tonners,
wireless tender, and ambulance. Full
surgical equipment for a mobile
Rover, one

scruffiness,

when clambering over rough mountail-r
terrain, perhaps for hours on end, it is
quite impossible to r.r.raintain a parade-

operating theatre, Thomas stretchers,

searchlight, cooking utensils,

A Protest - and an Invitation
Now a personal note. Ill-inlorr-r-red

ground smartness.

180-

pounder tents, arctic tents, a cooker
(known as the 'Bomb': you turn on
the neat petrol jet, toss in a match and then take cover), prismatic compasses, protractors, barometers, maps,
nylon climbing ropes, and a camera.
It is hoped to acquire arctic clothing
for the more severe winter conditions-

Since the rescue service, fron-r the

R.A.F. viewpoint, exists for the benefit

of aircrew, we should welcome any of
them to join us either on an exercise or

operation to see for themselves how the
organization functions. I am sure they
would be impressed; and il at any time

they themselves needed the services of

the rescue teams, they would have the
satisfaction of knowing how thorough
the search would be, and be confident
that their needs would have skilled
Struggling

l8-minute Turn-out

waist-deep

snow,

His appointment as R.A.F. lnspector of
Mountain Rescue is a subsidiary 16le to his
present post on the operational training staff
of Coastal Command Headquarters. A signaller, he served during the war with Nos
614, 14, and 39 Squadrons. He had no interest
in mountaineering until six years ago when
he helped another officer start a mountain
rescue team at Aldergrove, "Before this,"
he says, "l wouldn't even walk up a hill on
a road - if there was a bus going that way.,,

So much for the men and equipntent.

What happens when a call for help is
received? A message is flashed to the
nearest teant and the tar-rnoy warns the
volunteers to report for briefing. At this,
each team member downs tools and
hastens to the reporting point to load

the trucks. After a prelirninary briefing
the men get into their rescue clothing,
and within 18 minutes of the original
call, whether day or night, the trucks
will be rolling on their way.

through

Squadron Leader David Dattner, author of
this article, leads an R.A.F. mountain
rescue team in the Cairngorm Mountains.

Now, he adds, he has got the mountaineering

'craze' and during the last six years

has done

great deal of general mountaineering in the
Scottish and lrish mountains, and in Wales.
a

ll

attention.

For many years now the mountain
rescue teams have been called out, often

in the most appalling weather, to search

for lost or injured civitian climbers. The
men accept the challenge cheerfully, and

their efforts have sealed a lasting friendship between the Service and those who
climb or roam the mountainsides.

Since Squadron Leader Dattner wrote

this article, an R.A.F. ntountain rescue

team has been formed in C'yprus. Based at

Nicosia,

it will

cover the island's two

principal mountain ranges.
94
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